There will be no NATCA Insider or National Office Departmental Week in Review next week. They will next be sent the week of July 28.

Meet Your National Safety Committee

Members engage year round to address safety issues within the NAS

The NSC was established to provide continuity and expertise to the NATCA safety infrastructure. Each member takes that calling to heart. Read more.

Your NSC this Week

Chairman and Runway Safety Rep speak at ALPA Safety Forum

NATCA National Safety Committee Chairman Steve Hansen and Bridget Gee spoke on panels that discussed advancing air traffic control and enhancing runway safety. Read more.

Cell Phone Courtesy Month a Reminder to Turn Off and Tune In

Distractions have no place in the operational environment
July is National Cell Phone Courtesy Month and a chance to reflect on the danger posed by electronic distractions. Read here.

Convention 2018
Registration Open!
Philadelphia locals look forward to welcoming NATCA brothers and sisters

Fun Fact: Philadelphia is home to America's first public school, the first American flag, and the first U.S. hospital.

The 17th Biennial Convention will take place in Philadelphia, April 17-20, 2018. Check out the new NATCA Convention page and register today! #NATCAphilly2018

NATCA Answers Questions from Members about ATC Reform
NATCA members have been asking questions about how ATC reform proposals would affect them

NATCA President Paul Rinaldi and Executive Vice President Trish Gilbert went on camera to answer almost two dozen commonly asked questions and ease concerns regarding potential air traffic control reform. Read more.

NATCA30: John Carr Brings NATCA into the New Millennium
Passionate NATCA leader moves NATCA forward

"We wanted a greater voice because we knew what happened when we didn't have one." Read more.

NiW Workshop Recap
Congress 101 and An Insider's Perspective: How NATCA Influences the Legislative Process

NiW attendees got the full legislative picture during two workshops taught by NATCA's Government Affairs staff and a National Legislative Committee
**CFS Award Recap**  
*Introducing the Region X Commitment to Safety Award*

Steven Rosenfeld was honored for his efforts to improve safety for general aviation through the application of his expertise in airworthiness regulations and procedures.  
[Read more.](#)

**WorkLife Wisdom**  
*Summer safety conversations with your child or teenager*

Keep the ones you love safe this summer with quick tips that could make all the difference.  
[Read more.](#)

**Photo Album**  
*Washington, D.C., Bakersfield, Kansas City, Charlotte*

Places NATCA is making a difference across the country this week.  
[Read more.](#)

**This Week's Notebook**  
*Keep up to date with all things NATCA*

A NATCA member shares how a Union brother needs our help; SkyOne member benefits; and seminar dates.  
[Read more.](#)